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Abstract 

The importance of generation-old local knowledge in advancing agriculture is well recognized worldwide. 
However, such knowledge is continually eroding together with the extinction of locally evolved genetic 
materials. Consequently, the knowledge gap between different age groups is widening. The knowledge gap is 
also widening between male and female due to continuous shift in gender roles in agriculture. Using responses 
collected from 120 male and female farmers from Bara, the lowland Terai of Nepal, we assessed 
inter-generational and gender-based knowledge gap of smallholders on agricultural biodiversity by taking rice 
crop as an example. Based on the standard definition of younger and older generation, the age group was divided 
into two: ≤ 34 (15-34) years old and > 34 years old. Information was collected on: i) rice varieties recalled by 
respondents, ii) rice varieties recognized by observing standing crop on-farm, iii) rice varieties recognized by 
observing seed samples, and iv) respondent’s experiences and knowledge about selected cultivars. Descriptive 
analysis, t-test, and Pearson’s Correlation were used to analyze the data. Respondents of age group > 34 years 
old named and identified significantly (p < 0.01) more varieties than age group ≤ 34 in overall, indicating that 
the older generation is more knowledgeable and the knowledge hasn’t been adequately inherited to younger 
generations resulting in the erosion of knowledge. Similarly, males are significantly more knowledgeable than 
females in overall and among the higher age group category (p < 0.01), likely because males from Madhesi 
community have wider social networks both within and outside their villages than females. Females are more 
knowledgeable than males in the lower age group category because girls are engaged more in household chores 
and farming activities, while boys attain higher grades and travel for off-farm jobs. There was a strong 
correlation among the three techniques, namely, naming, recognizing standing crops, and recognizing the seeds 
(p < 0.01). This suggests that all the techniques are robust and can be interchangeably used for such type of 
studies depending on time and resource availability. This study finally infers that proper knowledge transfer is 
necessary to reduce the gulf of the knowledge gap between males and females as well as between generations if 
agrobiodiversity is to be conserved and utilized for growth and development of agriculture in the long run. 
Keywords: genetic erosion, intergenerational knowledge gap, gender, agrobiodiversity, variety 
1. Introduction 

Agrobiodiversity contributes a range of goods and services to people for maintaining food and livelihood 
security, family nutrition, climate change adaptation, resilience and mitigation, ecological resilience, and 
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environmental sustainability, mainly in diversity-rich but economically deprived countries (Altieri, 1999; Bellon 
et al., 2015; FAO, 2011; Jarvis et al., 2007; Mijatovic et al., 2013; UNEP, 2008; Vanek & Drinkwater, 2013; 
Zimmerer, 2013). Current diversity is the function of natural selection, unconscious and conscious selection of 
farmers using their intricate knowledge, wisdom, and experiences over time, and deliberate selection of plant 
breeders (Brown, 2010; Frankel et al., 1995; Paroda & Arora, 1991). Continuous selection, on-farm conservation, 
effective management and appropriate utilization of a diverse portfolio of agrobiodiversity is necessary for 
sustainably maintaining food security (CBD, 1992; Chaudhary & Sthapit, 2013).  
Traditional knowledge on agrobiodiversity plays a critical role in creating, managing and utilizing agricultural 
biodiversity, which eventually contributes to improved food security and resilience (Das & Laub, 2005). The 
extent and use of traditional knowledge among people vary with gender and age group. Evidence shows that 
women hold more knowledge of seeds selection, preservation as compared to men (Fernandez & Tick, 1994; 
Gurung, 1998; Subedi et al., 2003). Proper knowledge transfer to future generations is necessary to achieve 
long-term food security and sustainable livelihoods, alleviate poverty (Vealdi, 2008; Regidor, 2012) and protect 
indigenous rights (WIPO, 2009). Despite this fact, the interest of younger generations in agriculture has declined 
because they regard the agricultural jobs untidy, dangerous and difficult in comparison to the white-collar work 
with higher income (Osawa, 2014). Furthermore, the interest in growing local cultivars is declining partly 
because knowledge about their importance is not properly transferred to younger generations. As a result, 
agrobiodiversity is continually eroding from cultivable areas and associated knowledge about its use and 
maintenance is also disappearing together with the materials (Das & Laub, 2005; Jarvis et al., 2007). 
Socio-culturally and ecologically important local cultivars are being replaced by modern varieties (Chaudhary et 
al., 2004; Gauchan et al., 2005), whose performance hinges on expensive and ecologically detrimental external 
inputs like fertilizer and pesticides. Such genetic erosion is exacerbating food insecurity among already 
food-insecure people, mainly the smallholders owning little lands and having poor access to agricultural inputs. 
This is also causing negative consequences on the environment and posing questions on its sustainability 
(Chhetri & Chaudhary, 2011). 
Knowledge systems are dynamic. People adapt to changes in their environment and absorb and assimilate ideas 
from a variety of sources (FAO, 2005). During the process of adaptation and absorption to changing 
environments in different agroecosystems and local socioeconomic setting, the knowledge system differs by 
gender and generation. Evidence shows that indigenous knowledge and gender are inextricably bound up with 
each other and the knowledge and skills held by women often differ from those held by men (Fernandes & Tick, 
1994). With experience and time, the knowledge system also differs among different age groups. It is important 
to understand the knowledge gap and develop appropriate strategies to reduce the gap thus aiding in the 
conservation of valuable agrobiodiversity and improving food security in the long run. The knowledge gap study 
can help identify how knowledge is distributed among different age and gender groups, which will help identify 
target populations and plan technology diffusion activities. The local operational knowledge study also helps 
monitor biodiversity and ecosystem services (Jackson et al., 2012), identify appropriate remedies and keep 
farmers interest abreast. To date, very few studies have been conducted on this front and previous studies have 
used anecdotal information collected from a small fraction of populations and are likely manifested by 
researchers’ biased judgment. Such studies also don’t allow to quantitatively measure the knowledge gap. 
Zimmerer (2013) has used quantitative methods to understand the knowledge gap between migrant and 
non-migrant people in Bolivia and has found no significant difference in their level of knowledge. Several 
studies identified the root causes of traditional knowledge erosion, which includes the adoption of modern 
intensive agricultural practices using high-yielding hybrid plant varieties (Fenta, 2000; Le-Quy, 2004), 
displacement of communities owing to massive logging and mining projects (Blanco, 2004) and waning interest 
by the younger generation (Sahai, 2003). However, there is rarely any studies found which quantify the 
inter-generational and gender-wise knowledge gap. 
This paper examines an intergenerational and gender-wise knowledge gap on agricultural biodiversity, taking 
rice as an example, in a farming community in Bara district of Nepal Terai, from the data gathered using four 
methods discussed later. The results of the three methods were compared to validate their robustness. We also 
offer strategies to reduce the knowledge gap for conserving local cultivars aiming at enhancing food security and 
environmental sustainability. 
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disintegration of data was done based on age group and gender, to observe the knowledge gap between different 
age groups and between men and women Knowledge gap of men and women was also measured within the same 
age group category. The comparison was done on the following bases: male versus female as a whole, male 
versus female in age group ≤ 34, male versus female in age group 34 and above, age group ≤ 34 versus above 34 
as a whole, age group 15-34 versus above 34 among male, and age group ≤ 34 versus above 34 among female. A 
T-test was used mainly to compare responses between men and women and between two age group categories. 
The correlation was used to compare the first three methods in order to validate their robustness and resemblance 
in the findings. 
3. Findings 

3.1 Knowledge Gap in Recalling Rice Varieties 
When respondents were asked to identify varieties in the diversity block, different of them identified different 
number of varieties. The respondents from age group ≤ 34 years recalled on average 5.20 cultivars while the 
respondents from age group > 34 years recalled 7.83 varieties, and the difference between the two age groups is 
statistically significant. Similarly, males recalled significantly more cultivars (7.13) than females (5.9) when both 
age groups are combined (p < 0.1). Among males alone, younger respondents recalled significantly fewer 
cultivars (4.83) than older age respondents (9.43) (p < 0.01); on contrast, among female alone, younger 
respondents recalled more cultivars (6.23) than older aged females (5.57) but not at statistically significant level. 
Within younger age group respondents, males recalled fewer varieties (4.83) than females (5.57), but not at a 
significant level, whereas among older people males recalled more varieties (9.43) than females (6.23) (p < 0.01). 
These results are also presented in Table 2 below. 
 
Table 2. The mean number of rice variety recalled by different age categories and gender  

Age group category Overall Male Female t-statistics 
Overall NA 7.13 (3.99) 5.9 (3.51) 1.798* 

Age ≤ 34 5.20 (2.78) 4.83 (1.84) 5.57 (3.47) -1.022 
Age > 34 7.83 (4.22) 9.43 (4.24) 6.23 (3.58) 3.155*** 

t-statistics -4.04*** -5.442*** -0.732 NA 
Note. Figures in parentheses are standard deviation; *** significant at 0.01, ** significant at 0.05 and * 
significant at 0.1. 
 
3.2 Knowledge in Identification of varieties in Diversity Block 
The knowledge assessed through recognizing varieties in Diversity Block showed that different individuals 
identified different varieties and different individuals had different numbers of correct answers. Overall, 
respondents from age group ≤ 34 years gave correct answers (recognized) on average to 1.43 cultivars and those 
from > 34 age group recognized a significantly higher number of cultivars (3.18) (p < 0.01). Similarly, males 
recognized fewer cultivars (2.22) than females (2.4) on average but not at a statistically significant level. 
Moreover, among younger respondents, males recognized fewer cultivars (1.07) than females (1.8) (p < 0.1) and 
among older age respondents, males recognized more cultivars (3.37) than females (3), but not at a statistically 
significant level. Among males, younger respondents recognized significantly fewer cultivars (1.07) than older 
age respondents (3.37) and among females, younger respondents recognized significantly more cultivars (3.0) 
than older age respondents (1.8) (p < 0.01). 
 
Table 3. Mean number of correct answers on DB test by different age category and gender 

Age group category Overall Male Female t-statistics 
Overall  2.22 (2.02) 2.4 (1.65) -0.55 
Age ≤ 34 1.43 (1.53) 1.07 (1.39) 1.8 (1.61) -1.892* 
Age > 34 3.18 (1.70) 3.37 (1.9) 3.0 (1.49) 0.832 
t-statistics -5.92*** -5.35*** -3.004***  

Note. Figures in parentheses are standard deviation; *** significant at 0.01, ** significant at 0.05 and * 
significant at 0.1. 
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3.3 Knowledge in Identification of Varieties in Spotting 
The knowledge in identifying varieties displayed in the spotting was also assessed using the number of correct 
answers given by the respondents. Overall, younger respondents recognized 0.82 cultivars and older age 
respondents recognized 2.32 cultivars, and the difference in number is statistically significant (p < 0.05). 
Similarly, males recognized 1.48 cultivars and females recognized 1.65 cultivars, which was not statistically 
significant. Among younger respondents, males recognized significantly fewer cultivars (0.4) than females (1.23) 
(p < 0.01) and among older age respondents, males recognized more cultivars (2.57) than females (2.07) but not 
statistically significant level. Among males, younger respondents recognized significantly fewer cultivars (0.4) 
than older age respondents (2.57) (p < 0.01). Among females, older respondents recognized significantly more 
cultivars (2.07) than younger ones (1.23) (p < 0.05). 
 
Table 4. Mean number of correct answers on spotting test by different age category and gender 

Age group category Total Male Female t-statistics 
Total  1.48 (1.63) 1.65 (1.34) -0.61 
Age ≤ 34 0.82 (1.16) 0.4 (0.77) 1.23 (1.33) -2.97*** 
Age > 34 2.32 (1.41) 2.57 (1.55) 2.07 (1.23) 1.39 
t-statistics -6.38** -6.869*** -2.52**  

Note. Figures in parentheses are standard deviation; *** significant at 0.01, ** significant at 0.05 and * 
significant at 0.1.  
 
3.4 Experiences with Local Varieties 
Four techniques were used to assess how knowledgeable respondents were on different rice varieties as 
discussed in the methodology. In all four techniques, older age respondents have outperformed the younger 
respondents. For instance, older age males have heard significantly more number of the cultivars (included in the 
test than the older age females (p < 0.01). Whereas males have outperformed females in the age group > 34, but 
females have outperformed males in the age group 15-34 for all three parameters used. For instance, in the age 
group 15-34, females have heard more varieties than males (p < 0.1) and in the age group > 34, males have heard 
about more number of varieties than females (p < 0.05). Additional details are presented in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Age and gender-wise comparison for general experiences on local varieties 

Age category Heard about the variety  Seen the variety Eaten the variety product Cultivated the variety him/herself

Male Female t-stat  Male Female t-stat  Male Female t-stat  Male Female t-stat 

Age ≤ 34 7.3  
(5.67) 

9.87  
(5.95) 

-1.71*  4.83 
(3.75)

7.83  
(5.63)

-2.43**  2.83  
(1.77)

6.07  
(5.18)

-3.19***  2.74  
(1.77) 

4.93  
(4.01) 

-2.6** 

Age > 34 17.63  
(5.5) 

13.53  
(6.85) 

2.56**  14.37 
(6.96)

10.77 
(5.48)

2.28**  11.36 
(7.76)

8.62  
(5.53)

1.54  9.88  
(6.84) 

7.74  
(5.79) 

1.21 

t-stat -7.17*** -2.21**   -6.6*** -2.05**   -5.77*** -1.83*   -5.23*** -2.1**  

Note. Figures in parentheses are standard deviation; *** significant at 0.01, ** significant at 0.05 and * 
significant at 0.1. 
 
4. Discussion 

Local knowledge is an integral part of agrobiodiversity conservation as farmers use locally evolved knowledge 
to deploy their varieties based on their local ecological suitability (Rana et al., 2007), select seed and planting 
materials for next seasons and store in appropriate ways to protect from adverse biotic and abiotic conditions 
(Bania et al., 2005). As local knowledge and scientific knowledge complement each other, blending the two 
types of knowledge systems is important for agrobiodiversity conservation and climate change resilience 
(Chaudhary & Bawa, 2011; Rana et al., 2007). Berkes (2008) argues that amalgamation of knowledge, practice, 
and belief evolved over generations are inherited from generation to generation through a regular cultural 
transmission process.  
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Scientists are increasingly studying local knowledge and the results are used to devise strategies for social 
resilience and for building adaptive human capacities against climate-induced shocks (Folke, 2006; Turner & 
Clifton, 2009). Akullo et al. (2007) pointed out that indigenous knowledge and practices are useful in improving 
yields, preventing crop pests and diseases, and treating livestock diseases. They also suggest that such 
knowledge be integrated into contemporary research to enable farmers respond to global agriculture and climate 
change challenges. Despite this fact, such knowledge is not taken into account in most of the adaptation work 
(Cote & Nightingale, 2012; Ribot, 2010), and as a result, local knowledge is eroding together with the loss of 
local varieties, limiting the future options for developing new varieties (Friis-Hansen, 1999; Megersa, 2014) and 
weakening local adaptive capacity (Chhetri & Chaudhary, 2011).  
The recall method suggests that the younger generation is less knowledgeable than the elder generation, which 
indicates that all the knowledge is not adequately transferred to the younger generation. Gomez-Baggethun et al. 
(2010), Ogunbonde and Arnold (2012) and Singh et al. (2007) also discovered that older aged people hold 
significantly higher agricultural knowledge than younger aged people. This finding on inter-generational 
knowledge differences also corroborate with the finding of Hanazaki et al. (2013). Furthermore, inference of the 
inadequate transformation of traditional agricultural knowledge to the younger generation in this study resembles 
the finding of Agarwal (2002).  
Gender-wise comparison results hint that males are more knowledgeable than females in general, and in the 
younger generation, girls are more knowledgeable than boys. This could be because males are more outgoing, 
have wider social networks and interact more with other fellow farmers both within the village and outside 
compared to females, while females are mostly confined within the house or villages with poorer network and 
mobility as compared to their male counterparts. This is particularly common in Terai (Madeshi) ethnic groups in 
Nepal due to their prevailing sociocultural system and norms that make them stay at home and take more roles of 
household chores (Bajracharya, 1994; Pradhan, 1984). Ogunbonde and Arnold (2012) also report that males have 
more knowledge about biodiversity than females. Subedi et al. (2003) suggest that there are more male custodian 
farmers than the females in Kachorwa and Begnas villages in Nepal and male members share seeds and related 
information more frequently as well as with more farmers than the females. However, at the lower age group, 
females in rural areas are more knowledgeable than males in agriculture and agrobiodiversity conservation 
because they stay at home and are more engaged in household chores and farming activities. This is because girls 
are either never enrolled in schools or even if enrolled, are forced to drop out at earlier ages, while boys receive 
higher education and travel for off-farm jobs.  
Ijioma and Osondu (2015) suggest that longer the experiences of farming, more the farmer is proficient in using 
indigenous knowledge and practices. They, contrary to our finding, have also observed that female farmers are 
more efficient in using local knowledge and practices than male counterparts. Ekue et al. (2010) also observe 
variation in local knowledge on fruit traits among ethnic groups and gender groups. Poudel et al. (2004) look at 
the status of knowledge over time and concluded that certain knowledge holders remain the same, while others 
also emerge in the communities.  
Our study indicates females among the age group 15-34 are more knowledgeable, which is likely because 
younger males continue to attend school while their girl siblings either never attend formal school or are forced 
to drop out in order to assist family in farm and household chores. Boys move outside their village for off-farm 
jobs, which takes them away from agricultural works, which results in poor upgrading of knowledge, ultimately 
leading to erosion of knowledge. In a similar study, Legesse et al. (2013) report that young males were found to 
be less knowledgeable than female counterparts because the former are increasingly engaged in off-farm 
activities since they attend school.  
Diversity blocks are established to regenerate local variety seeds and improve knowledge among farmers about 
the varietal diversity and their characteristics, which is also part of knowledge transfer from one farmer to 
another, including knowledge inheritance from older age farmers to younger farmers. Many farmers also 
recognize varieties through seeds, and thus assessing their knowledge through seed observation is also equally 
valid. The number of varieties recalled shows a strong correlation with the number of correct answers given both 
in the diversity block and spotting (p < 0.01). Similarly, the number of correct answers given in the diversity 
block is strongly correlated with the correct answers given in the spotting test (p < 0.01). Since the results 
obtained through all three methods corroborate (Table 6), these methods are robust and can be used 
interchangeably based on available time and financial resources, although knowledge assessment through 
observation of seed sample looks easy, quick, and cost-effective. 
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Table 6. Relationship between number of varieties recalled and identified in diversity block and spotting 
(Pearson’s Correlation) 

Variables Number of varieties recalled 
Number of varieties  
identified in Diversity Block 

Number of varieties 
identified in spotting 

Number of varieties recalled    

Number of varieties identified in DB 0.42***   

Number of varieties identified in spotting 0.418*** 0.627***  

 
5. Conclusion 

The findings of this study conclude that age and gender play an important role in management and usage of rice 
biodiversity in Nepal’s Terai. Among different age groups, the older generation is more knowledgeable in naming 
and recognizing seeds and standing crop varieties, which means knowledge hasn’t been adequately inherited to 
younger generations, or knowledge erosion is taking place. Similarly, male farmers are significantly 
knowledgeable than females in overall as well as among the higher age group category. Gender differences also 
exist in knowledge level at the lower age groups, where females are more knowledgeable than males. There was a 
strong correlation among the three techniques, namely, naming, recognizing standing crops, and recognizing seeds. 
This infers that proper knowledge transfer is necessary to reduce the knowledge gap between gender and 
generation if agrobiodiversity is to be conserved and utilized for growth and development of agriculture in the long 
run. 
Although inter-generational as well as gender-wise knowledge gap is prevalent in intellectual discourse, 
empirical evidence was lacking. This study contributes to the ongoing debate, as it quantifies the knowledge gap 
between two age groups, and between two genders in general and their age groups. The results from this study 
reinforce the previous beliefs and arguments established based on anecdotal facts and figures that older age 
groups and younger females have more knowledge and expertise in identifying and conserving diverse crop 
varieties. Thus, it suggests that if this trend continues, knowledge about local crops, crop varieties, cultivation 
methods, and other associated knowledge and skills will also erode. Since the younger generation is less 
knowledgeable due to inadequate level of knowledge transfer, concerted efforts need to be made to train the 
younger generation in economic, ecological, and cultural values of local varieties, and encourage them in variery 
preservation. Similarly, older age females need more exposure and interactions with the fellow farmers, mainly 
male counterparts, to learn more about varieties. Otherwise, they will just continue the hard work but will be 
deprived of old as well as new knowledge. Moreover, young males need to be made aware of value and traits of 
local varieties so that their interests can be kept abreast in light of ongoing social and ecological paradigm shifts. 
Different methods can be used to assess knowledge based on available time and financial resource, but its basis 
should be periodic assessment of local knowledge and devising of appropriate strategies to retain and transfer 
knowledge to future generations for conservation of agrobiodiversity to bolster food security and climate change 
resilience in the future. This will require focused capacity enhancement, exposure visits, and increased 
awareness on varietal traits and their role in food production and conservation of agrobiodiversity. Therefore, 
targeting agricultural development and biodiversity conservation program must recognize gender-based and 
intergenerational knowledge and incorporate that in knowledge-generating, planning and policy making 
processes. 
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Notes 

Note 1. Diversity block is an experimental block of farmers’ varieties grown in non-replicated plot on-farm, which 
is maintained to assess, characterize and demonstrate the value of local crop diversity (Sthapit et al., 2005). 
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